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ABSTRACT 

Families often face extremely challenging experiences or crises caused by various factors. It is important to 

understand how family members give each other support when problems occur in the family, how one solve the 

problems, and how one rebuild their lives after the transition. Therefore it is crucial to understand how family could 

rise from various problems that occur, which is known as family resilience. This study aims to compare family and 

social environmental factors in building family resilience and what problem to be considered the most as a trait to 

family resilience. The method used in this research is systematic literature review on the Science Direct and Google 

Scholar database, using the following keyword: "Family AND Resilience AND Factor". Results of the data analysis 

show that family environment is oftenly considered as a forming factor of family resilience and most study focus on 

family member’s health problems. This shows that family member’s physical or mental health problems are 

considered as a risk factor to the family resilience. Both family and social environment need to show support to create 

family resilience, such as attention and encouragement. Family environmental factors are crucial, however it is not 

enough. It needs support from the social environment as well to form family resilience. Further research is needed to 

find effective interventions to make a good family and social environment that could create family resilience. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Resilience is an ability needed to get through the 

critical period. Masten and Reed stated that resilience is 

a phenomenon characterized by positive adaptation in 

the context of difficult and risky situations [1]. It is not 

only needed by individuals but also needs to be built in 

the family. Family resilience is rooted in a positive 

perspective and sees a family as a collective unit of 

individuals who interact and have their own strengths. 

Kalil states that study concentrates on well-

developed individual resulting in resilience [2]. 

However, the relevant theoretical concepts could and 

have been, applied to the study of family functioning. 

While clear definitions of “family resilience” and 

methods to assess it are still in developmental stages, 

new research and theoretical constructions of what 

constitutes family resilience are emerging around the 

idea of family interactions as the key to understand the 

concept. A key to resilience is that it is not a static trait, 

but is a dynamic process that might change with time 

and circumstances [2]. Likewise, researchers argued that 

family resilience should be seen as a part of a 

continuum whereby all families could be seen to be 

resilient at some point and in some circumstances, 

depending on the contexts, time frames, and 

relationships [2]. 

Family resilience builded by placing family as a 

functional unit which becomes a source for family 

members to become resilient [3]. This is in line with the 

definition of family resilience from National Network 

for Family Resilience which stated that family resilience 

involves the ability of individuals or families to exploit 

their potential to face challenges, including the ability to 

restore family functions to their previous condition to 

face challenges and crises [4]. 

Crises that might be a challenge for family resilience 

has been researched before. From the internal factors, 

parents with autistic children were stressed, but they 

received family support, coped well, and were resilient 

thus they could take care of the children with autistic 

[5]. From the external factors, there are stigmas were 

experienced by the family with schizophrenic members 

[6]. The forms of stigma are labeling, stereotyping, 

separation, and discrimination which is part of the risk 

factors for family resilience. 

From this explanation, we could understand that is 

influenced by various factors from the family's internal 

environment and external family environment. The 
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Family's internal environment is everything related to 

family resources such as positive outlook, spirituality, 

flexibility, family communication, financial 

management, family time, and support from family 

members [7]. While the external family environment is 

everything related to positive relationships in the 

environment such as support networks and does not give 

negative stigma [7]. Is family resilience formed because 

of the family environment or social environment?   

Family resilience needs a further research to see the 

progress of studies regarding this topic. The purpose of 

researches concerning this theme are conducted is to 

identify how far family resilience has been observed in the 

last five years and to identify what factors are frequently 

cited as influencing the formation of family resilience. This 

ould be recognized through this research. This research 

could provide practical benefits for the community in 

general and for family psychologists in particular. 

2. METHOD 

The search for the research articles was conducted 

on September 7th, 2020 in good quality scientific 

journals, it is Science Direct 

(http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journals) and 

Google Scholar (http://www.scholar.google.com). These 

two databases were chosen based on the consideration 

that these databases are the largest database for good 

quality publications in the social sciences, including 

psychology. The literature search was done with the 

following keyword "Family AND Resilience AND 

Factor". The search limited only to the article category, 

which was in the last five years. Until this article was 

written, there was article which examined the family 

resilience factor in families with various problem 

characteristics published in the last five years. 

From articles search results using the criteria above, 

researchers then read the title and abstract to determine 

whether the article conformed to the inclusion criteria 

that had been set, namely: 1) research article; 2) the 

research was done in the family; 3) research that 

discussed factors that formed family resilience. Full-text 

exclusion criteria using: research articles that were only 

limited to resilience and not in the family context. 

From the research articles that relevant to be 

reviewed, a summary of the results of the study is made 

including the country of study, family characteristics, 

subjects, research results, and references. From the 

summary of the results, conclusions could be drawn 

about what factors are often cited as factors forming 

family resilience. 

3. RESULT 

From the searching results that have been done, the 

total number of journals are 78,810 journals. However, 

not all journals comply with the inclusion standards that 

have been set. After going through the excluding 

processes three times, 23 journals were obtained to be 

reviewed. 

Based on the research that has been done, there are 

fifteen studies that argued that the factors which could 

shape resilience in the family are the family 

environmental itself. The researches was done on 

families experiencing financial problems, problems in 

the neighborhood, single-parent families, caregiver 

families, and marital conflicts. However, among several 

family characteristics found, eight of the studies used 

caregiver family subjects.  

Nine other studies tated that the factor that could 

shape resilience in the family is social environment. 

Family characteristics in these studies are diversed, such 

as financial problems, single-parent families, and 

caregiver families. However, seven of these studies the 

caregiver family as subjects. In contrast to the 

discussion regarding the topic of family environment, 

the most widely used research methods for these nine 

studies are qualitative and experimental research 

designs. Among those nine journals, the subject of each 

study emphasized the importance of social support for 

relieving depression experienced by families. 

3.1. Discussion 

Family characteristics that need family cohesion and 

support as forming factors of family resilience are: (1) 

family with financial stress [8]; (2) family with 

adolescent internalizing and externalizing problems [9]; 

(3) single parent families [10]; (4) refugees family [11]; 

(5) family who have children with mental disorders [5, 

12, 13]; (6) family with severely injured children [14]; 

(7) families of individuals with down syndrome [15]; 

(8) families who live in cities [16, 17]; (9) family that 

live in other country [18]. 

Subsequently, family characteristics that need family 

system as a forming factor of family resilience are: (1) 

family with physical condition problems due to the 

earthquake [19]; (2) family with father absence [20]. 

Lattermost, family characteristics that need social 

cohesion and support as forming factors of family 

resilience are: (1) families of children with mental 

disorders [21]; (2) family caregivers [22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 

6]; (3) farms family [27]; (4) family with  father absence 

[28]. 

Subjects that are frequently used in research are 

family caregivers or families who have to take care for 

their sick family members. Caregiver family is a party 

that is extremely vulnerable to experience psychological 

disorders such as anxiety or stress [29]. In this 

connection, the researchers then connected the family 

resilience variable, in which resilience is needed so that 

the family could rise from adversity and live a good life. 
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Therefore, some researchers have a relationship to 

examine the phenomena of caregiver family resilience. 

Family members often become caregivers for their 

family member health problems, and the effects of 

caring for a loved one could burden family caregivers. 

Caregivers encounter distress from providing care is 

named caregiver burden [30]. Caregivers experience 

various types of burden, including physical, 

psychosocial, and financial [26]. Patients’ physical and 

psychological health status also affect caregiver burden. 

For example, caregiver burden was linked to patients’ 

gender, age, past surgery or treatment, depression, and 

impact of cancer-related symptoms [31], and that 

patients’ emotional symptoms influenced caregiver 

burden [32]. So, health problems in family member 

frequently considered as a risk factor for family 

resilience. 

Based on the results of this study, it could be seen 

that the research that says family resilience is influenced 

by the family environment is more than studies which 

say that resilience is influenced by the social 

environment. However, researchers tried to specify the 

form of the family environment and social environment 

that could build family resilience. 

Family level factors that could build family 

resilience are: (1) Belief systems and values; (2) self-

reliance and self determination; (3) spirituality; (4) 

parenting styles; (5) family cohesion and warmth. In 

Social and community-related factors, there is only one 

form, it is community support [32]. 

Internal and external buffers also supported families’ 

resilience. Human, cultural, and social capital may be 

built up by family and social environmental factors such 

as community support, spirituality, family cohesion and 

cultural identity [2]. The internal risk factors include 

low levels of income and education, lack of parenting 

skills and conflict and lack of cohesion within the 

family. The external risk factors are portrayed in the top 

left hand box of the model, and include the well known 

factors of isolation, poverty, unemployment and 

changes in family structures.  

Human capital includes education, positive attitudes, 

coping strategies, family cohesion, and personal goals 

[2]. Social capital includes access to social and personal 

support, access to financial support, access to external 

resources (for health, welfare, work, parenting), 

community support, and quality family time. Cultural 

capital includes cultural heritage, cultural identity and 

values, religious and spiritual. Meanwhile, factors in the 

family environment that could affect family resilience 

are beliefs, relationship, resource, parenting, 

communication, belief system, and flexibility 

This statement helps researchers get an idea of why 

environmental factors in the family needed to build 

family resilience. This is due to the various dimensions 

in the family that could allow the family to go through 

many problems that hit them. There is one dimensions 

in several theories, it is the communication, support, and 

warmth in the family [32, 2]. Not only in family 

environmental factors, but social environmental factors 

also need to show warmth and support to build family 

resilience. This fact also explains our findings that 

support factors and the warmth of the communication 

are frequently mentioned as factors that could build 

family resilience. 

3.2. Conclusion 

It can be concluded that the the most often 

considered factor to build family resilience is family 

environmental. Family problems that considered are 

around financial and job problems, neighborhood 

problems, single parent, family member’s health 

problem, and marital problems. Family problem that 

considered the most could be a challenge for family 

resilience is health problems. Health problems here 

including physical and mental health problems. Both 

family and social environment need to show support to 

build family resilience, such as attention and 

encouragement given by friends or other family 

members. Further research is needed to find effective 

interventions to make a good family and social 

environment that can build family resilience. 
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Figure 1 Literature Selection Process Flowchart 
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